
Key Knowledge Organiser – Year 2  Term: Spring – Topic – Launch Into Space 

 

Famous People 

 
 
 
 

Neil Armstrong 
Born: 5th August 1930 
Died: 25th August 2012 
The first man on the moon. 

 
 
 
 

Tim Peake 
Born: 7th April 1972 
Visited international space station. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Timeline of Events 

5th August 
1930 

Neil Armstrong was born. 

16th July 
1969 

Neil Armstrong and his crew set off for the moon. 

20th July 
1969 

Neil Armstrong and his crew walked on the moon. 

24th July 
1969 

Neil Armstrong and his crew landed in the ocean. 

7th April 
1972 

Tim Peak was born. 

15th 
December 
2015 

Launched Soyuz Rocket into space with Tim Peake 
on board. 

18th 
December 
2015 

Reached the International Space Station. 

18th June 
2016 

Returned to Earth. 

Neil Armstrong 

- An American astronaut who was the first man on 
the moon. 

- Achieved his pilot license at the age of 16. 
- He learnt to fly before he could drive. 
- The footprints he made are still on the moon 

today. 
- His most famous quote is ‘That’s one small step 

for man, one giant leap for mankind.’ 
- His rocket was called Apollo 11. 
- 600 million people watched him land on the 

moon. 
- He spent 21 hours and 36 minutes on the moon. 

Tim Peake 

- First British space walker. 
- He has been an astronaut since 2009. 
- He ran a marathon (26 miles) on the International 

Space Station. 
- He kept a food diary while on the ISS. 
- The journey back to Earth took 3 hours. 
- Author of the book ‘Ask an Astronaut’. 
- Tim Peake had to train for 6 years before his 

journey into space. 

Vocabulary 

launch To release or catapult a self-propelled object 
(rocket) forwards. 

mission An important task or duty assigned to a 
person. 

astronaut A person trained for space flight. 

planet A celestial body moving in the sky. All planets 
orbit the sun. 

space shuttle A vehicle launched into space. 

rocket A vehicle launched into space. 

Earth The planet that humans live on. 

spacesuit The clothing that astronauts wear when 
visiting space. 

modern Present or recent time. 

International 
Space Station 
(ISS) 

An orbiting space station. Tim Peake stayed 
here in 2015. 

historical Relating to things from the past. This could be 
events or people. 

1666 
The Great Fire 

of London 

1837 
Victorian Toys 

1912 
The Titanic sinks 

2019 

Present Day 1969 
Neil Armstrong 
lands on the moon. 

2015 
Tim Peake reached 

the ISS. 


